
GIG
SELECTIONS

ART CERAMICS COOKING
In Art class, get ready for daily
doses of creativity and fun!
Tuesday and Thursday is all about
crafting incredible projects to take
home. But on Wednesdays, we are
creating a special mission project—
we'll be working on an art project to
send to our friends at Campamento
Copass in Guatemala!

Get ready to unleash your creativity
in ceramics class! Whether you're
designing patterns or adding your
favorite characters, it's a fun way to
express yourself and make cool
decorations or unique gifts. Let your
imagination run wild!

In Cooking class, you will be whipping
up something delicious every day and
learning a few new cooking skills and
tips along the way! On Wednesday,
it's Guatemala Day! That means
we're cooking up a special dish
straight from Guatemala. Get ready
for a taste of Guatemala's delicious
food and vibrant culture!

CREATIVE TREKS

DANCE HOW TO LEAD &
LOVE WORSHIP INDOOR GAMES

Get ready to groove in Dance
class! Ms. Anna Van Ooyen, our
spectacular instructor, is back to
lead the session. With her years of
dance experience, she's the perfect
teacher to help you bust a move.
Get ready to learn some new
moves and dance along under her
guidance—it's going to be epic!

Mrs. Kristine Ashley, the wife of our
Camp pastor, will lead this class.
With her background as a women's
pastor and years of ministry
experience, she will guide you
through the fundamentals of
worship leadership with love and
enthusiasm.

Looking for some indoor fun away
from the sun? We've got you covered
with classics like Uno, SkipBo, Nertz,
and more! Come join us to make new
friends and have a good time playing
games indoors!

INTRO TO MISSIONS JEWELRY MAKING KARATE
Curious about Missions? Dive deep
with an instructor who has
firsthand experience and insights
to share. It's an enriching
opportunity for those keen on
learning about entering the
mission field and experiencing it
firsthand. 

Let your creativity shine in Jewelry
Making class! You'll design and
create your own stunning necklaces
and bracelets using cool beads and
charms.  You will be making unique
jewelry to rock or share with your
squad!

Release your inner ninja in Karate
class! Nick Williams, a high-ranking
Karate master, is here to teach you all
the coolest moves. You'll learn the
basics of Karate and practice safely
using protective mats. Get ready to
kick, punch, and learn the first steps of
becoming a Karate master!

LEATHERWORKING SOCIAL MEDIA STUDENT LEADERSHIP
In leatherworking class, you'll learn
leather stamping and coloring  your
own one-of-a-kind design on
leather goods. Get ready for a
hands-on experience crafting
fabulous accessories to sport or
showcase!

In this social media class, you will
learn to use platforms like Facebook,
Instagram, X, TikTok and other
platforms to reflect Christian values.
You’ll discover how to share your
faith positively, engage with others,
and maintain a Christ-centered
online presence.

In Student Leadership, you'll discover
how to lead with Christian values,
developing communication, teamwork,
and decision-making skills from a
biblical standpoint. Together, we'll
cultivate compassionate and servant-
hearted leadership, drawing inspiration
from the teachings of Jesus.
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Hey Copass Campers! Take a peek at the GIG classes for Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. Choose
one Creative and one Action Gig for each day to double the fun! We recommend picking different ones

each day to explore more. Let's create unforgettable memories together!



DODGEBALL FISHING FLAG FOOTBALL
Dodgeball is an exciting game
where you try to tag opponents
with foam balls while dodging their
throws. The game keeps going
until one team tags everyone on
the other team. It's all about fun
and teamwork!

When you arrive, you'll get your very
own fishing rod and bait for an epic
fishing adventure. Our experienced
leaders will help you bait your hook
and release your catch back into the
water if you reel in a fish! Get ready
for a reel good time!

Flag football is just like regular football,
but instead of tackling, players grab
flags from each other's belts. The goal
is to score touchdowns by running
with the ball. It's a fun way to play
football without any tackles!

GAGA BALL HUMAN FOOSBALL NINE SQUARE
Gaga ball is a fun game played in
a special pit where players hit a
rubber ball with their hands,
aiming to tag others below the
knees. If you get hit above the
knees or someone catches the ball,
you're out! It's fast-paced and
anyone can join in!

Human foosball is like playing
foosball, but with real people! You're
attached to poles and can only move
sideways to kick a soccer ball into
the goal. It's a blast with friends,
testing your coordination and
teamwork skills as you try to score
goals and win the game!

Nine Square is a popular game that's
like a mix of volleyball and 4-Square,
but with nine squares! The goal is to
get to the center square, called the
King/Queen square, and stay there as
long as you can. It's lively and keeps
you moving!

PUTT-PUTT ROPES COURSESHOOTING GALLERY
Putt-putt, or mini-golf, is an
enjoyable game where you use a
putter to sink a ball into each hole,
dodging mini obstacles along the
way. It's a great activity to enjoy
with friends, adding some friendly
competition and laughs to your
day!

The Copass Ropes team will be
leading an impressive Ropes Course
GIG! They'll hook you up with helmets
and harnesses to keep you safe
while you tackle  thrilling activities.
You can experience exciting activities
like ziplining, navigating through
multi-level off-the-ground obstacle
courses, and trying the thrilling free-
flight, where you jump three stories
and get caught at the very end

Shooting Gallery class is led by
licensed instructors from Copass.
They'll teach you everything about
gun safety, aiming, and shooting. Get
ready to hone your skills and have a
fantastic time hitting those targets like
a pro!

VOLLEYBALL YARD GAMES
Volleyball is a super fun team sport
played with six players on each
side of a net. The goal? To smack
the ball over the net and land it on
the other team's court while
keeping it from hitting yours. It's all
about teamwork, communication,
and showing off your skills to score
points and win the game!

Join us for Yard Games! These
games are perfect for hanging out in
the backyard or park, and they're all
about getting active and having a
great time. We've got classics like
cornhole, ladder toss, giant Jenga
and more. So get ready to meet
new friends and let's enjoy some
sunshine and games together!

ARCHERY BASKETBALL CANOEING
In Archery class, a licensed Copass
instructor will show you the ropes
of bows and arrows. You'll learn all
about safety, aiming, and shooting
like a champ—You don’t want to
miss it!

Team up for some fun on the court!
We'll split into teams for a regular
basketball game or play other
basketball-themed games that
everyone will love! 

Canoeing is exciting and safe with our
dedicated Copass Lifeguards keeping
an eye on things. You'll get to wear
lifejackets and take turns paddling
around in canoes and paddle boats.
It's a neat way to explore the water
and have a good time with your
friends!

ACTION TREKS
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